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~shown,—md then asked him how|

To

  
a RE

ie ¥ | Tur Wrone man.—Presence
Wysr ** lof mind often saves one in emer-

- == lrencien. In the following case
D MEN'S TEETH. ap old toper seems to have been

ated. Mungo Park | peculiarly bloom anton
rentice tn a doctor’s 5 good Snoes ote 1s told of a

‘wikivk. and daring |an named Bently, a confirmed
BS ABaD Yh Ww o Tite1ysie compounds, | drinker, who would never drink

&

 

DRAWING DI

   
   

be flowing tittle episode, which ae
{ : : alvrave hi , 3 shan

we had from a venerable doctor always bitterly denied, when a
2 wr dihan paouirads Uitile too steep, ever tasting li-of m dicine, cecurred : i 1 2 I I "
An old, well-known burger quor. One oy — a yon

stepped in to the store one day, | esses’a : m
i ng in an excited manner| bis room, and when the hiquor

hov. sald : {was running down Lis throat,

ois ibe doelor in 12 seized him with his arm crooked, is the doctor in! : :
No oir” and his mouth opon, and holding

    

I

  

  

Siar triumph : <Ah, Bently, we have
Teawthe tooth for vou caught vou at last 7? You never

y it drawn’ * ldvmk, eh? No Eady word have
Haat! Did ye ever supposehat that Bently would

{have ackncwledged the corn.
: | Not re; with the most grave face

; T11 vather come back and inexpressible calmness, aus

sunin and sce the doctor than in a dignified manner, GE
a ; my name is not

) ford! and I'm nearly dead yh fast, asked him with an air of

|
Bul Ell

 

drawavyteeth afore?
  

  
  

 

val i « Gentlemen,
Hone 1 ‘ \ .

tently!J“Phe odd centleman went off,
and, cre long, be returned with
the oid question:

Mungo, my man, is the doctor
in now? -
Nos

  

aae.

A Urant THAT CAN FEEL FOR
—T give and bequeath
1y wife, the sim of one

s . {hundred pounds a year,” said an
e's vat umnIgob ir: a written

down, measter 7’
| “Yes,” replied the lawyer,
{ «but she is not 0 old; she may

sain. Won't you make
Les in-that case? Most

y>

     

     

 

  

  
    

nippers and take |Pi
> 1 peopiemind !— -take | ; . :

i “Do they? said the farmer;

ih ) {eqvell, write again, and say cand
he vouth extiacted the tooth, a > bis te Tins pontn. Teil

: [if my wife marries pgail ithe old gentleman got [1 TY WI gan,
: and hoagnenth + w+ ou y of

the shock it canced, and and bequeath to her the sum «

Liineelfrelieved he compli-
twe hundred pounds a year.

him on the skill he had |

 

 

 

   

“That'll do, won't it measter ?

t
s

meni

   

 

   

 

   

   

  

 

Bo cause he wasaad.

i gantleman
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at eimenlatedJ
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«Why, its double the sum she
3 “nn . 3

1 1 {would have if she remained un-
many teeth -he had drawn before "UH DROVE on

; 0 : married.” said the lawyer; 1t1son himself. : 3 He Ha 1Tu i 1 AT. on | cenerally the other way—the le-
thirty-two, said Mongo. 3s Tossoned If the widow

1 - . T Y oe of = CSF 10 D 1G

Ih ! Taith T {hink|0%) Is essone
p ee +t marries again.

ts a ouid only. Where in the gat
ra fag ony x 4 > o “4h,” said the farmer. “but»id did a’ the folk come frae!? ot onA
0, 1 took them all eut of one | Pasonah *

man’s month. | ‘My dear, said an anxious
(hat was dreadful! I wonder | father to a bashful daughter,

pull them. lintend that you should be mar-Sn k you |
Hd BL prevent me. ried, but I do not intend that you1 ;

should throw yourself away to
any of the wild, worthless boys

Sprangi of the present day. You must
Mercy parry a man of sober and ma-

' and huwriedly left the | ture age—one you can charm
you with personal attraction.
What do you think of a fine, in-

re . ltellicent, mature busband offif-
ors Drawer, contains ty

enrolling’ anecdote: The timid, meek, blue-eyed
7, v Bll

e enrolling officer of Salis- | 1igt1o dauchter looked in the

bury District,Mary'and was Very | jpface, and withthe slightest
active and thorough in the per-1y,qe touch of interest in her
formance of his duty. One day voice, answered; :
lie went to the house of a coun-\ "think two of twenty-five

tryman, and finding none of the vould be better, papa.’

male members of the family at) a

home, made inquiry of an old’ A rex-yrar old who, though

woman, the number and age ofl ungovernable, calls his father

the males of the funily. After Governor, askedhis oldersister.

naming several the old lady stop- | Is the Governor up stairs,

ped. Maria ?’

  

" «1s there no one else?” asked) ‘ff you mean father—yes.

the officer | ijell, then, tell him if he wants
«No I” replied the old woman, {o gpeak to me alout staying out

“pone except Billy Bray.” | late of a nignt, he had better

«Billy Biny I” where is he?” come down and do ro now,as

«Jlc was out at the barn a mo- have got an appointment at

ment ago,” saidthe old lady. ten o'clock,to take the two Miss

Out went the officer but conld | Sparkles | Be lively, there’s a

not sce the man. Coming back,

|

oca girl !

  

 

 

the worthyofficer questioned the ea

old lady ws to the age of Billy A uxiverstry doctor, desiring

and went away, after enrolling to see a bird-catcher exercise hs

Lis name among those to be draft-' employment, accomponied him

1 came, to the field. As soon as he saw

n the lot fell! the birds he halloed in Latin,

was Billy Bray. No onc knew | there they are! The birds took

him Where did he live ? The { alarm. Tha sportsman indig-

officer who enrolled him was eall-| nant at the absurdity of the pro-

him; and, | fegsor, told himofit in very plain
was ou Jack- | terms,

| Mygood {riend, exclaimed the

rining one 'd etor, in great astonishment,

who would have imagined that

ne eovept | those ignorant birds would have

A {Mow remarked that hel ynderstood Latin? .

would ike to know what there] oe

was about mush and milk that Dring ron A K'ss.—An inquest

eo bd bloat up a man so secon. He was held lately on the body of

caihe conid never eat more than! a young man, who in the attempt

three ar four quarts without feel- to snatcha kiss from the unwil-

ing considerably swollen, Quite wing lips of a girl had killed him-

astonishing. {self. Not a great while sincea

ree—— | young lady broke her neck in
A gan in New Hampshire had frying to escape a kiss, The

the misfortune recently to lose! onion nowis, shall kissing be

his wife. Over her grave he iveqa dangerous amusement ?
causad a stone to be placed, onprsarr

which, in the depth ofhis grief, ot tro r

he had ordered to be inscribed: B BELLEFONTE, Pa

Tears cannot restore he-thorer] bisiAERA

fore 1 we ep aot)os

a cban | largo assortnent of Theological, Cla i al Sunda

A Dbrietless young prraste: i} 2 3 Meeeonea

says thatany lady who posnosses | lankBooksadBttionry,PhotosKusaad

a thousand acres of freehold land Horrbt Subscriptions taken for any paver

y suffcient round for | or periodical in the United States. New publica
tons at publishers prices.

mats tt PE Foran LIVINGSTON
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anrong these on whe

y produce
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y Bra
ands now on the list
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ass! and 5

of drafted men 2s

of the quota of Maryland,
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 *1ehment,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“ANEWANDIMPORTANTWORK.

THE FOUR ACTS OF DESPOTIML
BY A. D. MAHONEY, OF IOWA,

Author of the “Prisoner of State.’

with a friend or in public, and on

This work coutains full and officiaé copies of

constitutional gevernment of Washington was sub-

verted, and the irresponsible Lincoln dynasty in-

stalled in its place, ~

1. Tue Tax Bion, by which all the property
and resources of the people are mortgaged to the

re gent administration.

2. Tur CoNscuipmoN Binn. by which all the
bodies of poor men not worth $300 are placed in
the hands of the Administration,

3. Tre Fivance Binu, which destroys State

1 4 the entiro currency of the coun-    

 

    

of the Secretary of tho Treasury.
unity Act. (fitting climax.) which

ify the President for all the
nmitted in the past or may com-

    mit in the future.

These fonr acts are each preceded by a care

al analyaiz, by Mr, Mahoney, and their unjust,

utionanl and odious features

  

As a book for reference, it willbe

 

invaluable to the farmer, the meehanice, the poli

tieian, the laborer—in fact, fo every person, fur

these monstrous acts reach {rom the lofiiest man.

 

il on thie orders at once. All orders will be

by st

 

filled naceording to tl ite of rec  

served,

   

The eash must accompany

VAN EVRIE, HORTON & CO,
No 162 Nassau Street, New York.

GoodNws !

The War Ended;

  

AT THE

WWIELIOILS.A.XX.X50

'H 3 5 &% G4 YR

STORE
STOP STREET, directly opposite
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

  

  

A BAUM, AGENT.
Al kinds of FOREIGN apd DOMESTIC Li-

 

QUUKS. at wholesale, to bo had at the very
lowest price nd warranted to be of the
vary best quality. His s'ock consists

of
WHISKIFES,

Oid Monongahela Rye \V hisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

  

    sk

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.
RUM.

Jamaica Rum,
New EnglandRum

GINS,
Pura Holland Gin,

Domestic Gin.
DRANDIES..

Dark and Pale Cugnac,
Domestic, (all prices)

inger, Lavender,

Cherry, Blackberry,

WINES,
Pare Port, Domestie,

Caraway, &c.

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspherry.

CCRDIALS.
Rose, Anniseed.

STOMACH BITTERS.
The very best in the market.
The above ligitors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, and sold at pric-
es that cannot fail to made it an object for deal
ers to purchase of him, justead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, iHotel-keapers aud oth-

to eall and examine hig stock,
sewhere.

3 which he offers for sale, have
sof at the United Siates Custom

nd eorsequently must be pure and go
$ particularly requested to

1. He has the only artele of
Juice and Pure Brandies inthis

    

   

    
  
   

  

s of Jersey Cider-Vinegarjust
le low. y

1582—1y.

&BubDIN,
REMOVAL,

R.mK NIGHT &SON
Have temoved from 403 ° SWCOND Street,

ABOVE EIGHTH,
they have opened a well selected Stock o

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.
BEDDIN® AND MATTRESSES,

Of every €eseription, ready-made or made to order

FEATHERS.
Various qualities always on hand.
The Manufacture and Sule of BEDDING will

s continued at 262 S. SECOND Street.

 L. KNYGHT . HARLTY KNIGHT.

il 17

SIMONA. FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

 

 

to

     

a

  

  

INO. S06 NMorthiNinth Street,

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

BOOTAND SHOE STORE,
BELLEEONTE, PA.

FELTILADMITEXTA.

PETER McMAHON, Propnetor.

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Belle
font and vicinity that he has opened up a shopon

ALLEGUENY STREET,

A few doors below Ilofter’s Store, here he
is preparedto sell at the

LOWEST

BOOTS AND

RICES

SHOES,
mayl 1863 1y

«Sob Printing
  

ho Four Great Acts of Despotism by which the

Business Breet,
.T HOMAS ROThROGK.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT HOWARD, PA. or THE

H..M’ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVEY
M ALLIBRTER & BRAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, DEMOCRATIC WATCHNAD

BetLBruNEn, PITTA, A
D. SHUG

ATTORNEY AT LAW, WEEKLY PAPR,

PUBLISHED AT
BELLEFONTE, PENN -

Office in the Court House, with the Treasurer.

BELLEFONTE CENTRECOUNTY, PA..

EVERY

PROSPECTUS 

 

   

  

— "JAMES FH. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Ofiice, on the Diamond, onedoor west of the

10st Office.

WILLIAM AWALLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENN'A.
Will yjsit Bellefonte professionally when speei-

ctained in connection with resident Counsel
May 15th 1862 —1y.

” J. J. GINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.
snow prepare d to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.

this residence on Spring street.

FRIDAYMORNING

IN POLITICS,

IP IS

STRICTLY DEMOURATIC
FREE AND INDEPENDENT,

  
EDUUND BLANCHARD. E.M  BLANCHARS

I& E BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Unmoved by the Hopes of Unrighteous Gain
Unshaken by the Frowns of Unprincipled
Demagogues, Unintimidated by the

BELLEFONTR, PEN’NA. Clamors of the Rabble and the threats
Ofiice formerly occupied hy Curtin & Blanchard of Insuvlent Mobs, and Fearing nei-

goMalnslieet© ther the Unhallowed Precincts
DR, WINGATE, of Presidential Dungeons and
DENTIST. Tyrants’ Vaults, nor the

Offlee and Residence directly North wi the Rock-bound Fortresses of
Court kh portico, At his office except two any Modern Caligula.
weeks in each month, beginning with the first

IT 1S IN FAVOR OFanh

PRES PRESS,

FREE SPEECH,

AND

TH QU ALRIGHTS OF

ALL

WHITE MEN.

  
  

 

    
H ORVIS. C. T. ALEXANDER.

CRYVIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Oflce onc door betow Reynold’s Rar

r. 21.1862

CRVIS & CONS,

ATTORNEY'S AT1' LAW.
Lock HAvEeN Pa.

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Cimton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.

PR.J. 1B MITCHELL,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional cails as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of

  

  

 

IT IS DEVOTED TO  

 

Thomas Burnside. on Allegheny street. Local
July 25, 1862—1y. and Gene-

re - ral’ s, Art
HANRING HQUIE, ; ., aLitera-

Tm9Rc . ture, Morality, Politics,
WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA:

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Iuterest paid onspecial deposits. lixehangein the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
its receivea

Kducetion, @ivil and Reli-
gious Freedom, the Umion, te

Constitution and the Laws, the best
Interests of the whole Gggatry, and Cen-

tre county in partienld®, and oppesed
to Abolitionism. Disunionism, and

all kinds of Fanaticism,be it
Moral, Political, or Re-

ligious. and an un-

 

A © YURST,
A12O0RNRY AT LAW,

BELLEFOSTE, PA. i
TLLpractice in the several Conrts of ob
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

1 asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
atteution.
OFETCE—On the North-west corner of the B+

amond.

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY,

 
DR. Z. W. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA, |*

Respectfully offers his services to bis riends
and the public. Office on Mill sine
the Nutional Hotel,
Refeisto Dra. J. M. McCoy,

“8. THOMPSON,
¢ 1.0. Tuouas.

March 20. 1362--1y

GOLLECTIONOFFICES,
D. G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co., Pr¥x,A.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
’ (™. J, WovLLOGGH.)

CI BARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(Cc. s. M CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN,
{R. P. ALLEN,)

. WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa,

TERMS.

Per annum. (strictly in advance.) 31,50

When paid within 3 months, 2,00

If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be invari-

ably charged.

No paper discontinued until all back sn bserip-
tions are paid, and a failure tonotify a discontin-
uance at the end of the time subscribed fer, will
be considered a new engagement.

These terms wiJlbe rigidly adhearl to under

all circumstances.

ADVERTISING,
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers « the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratie Watch-
man and will be strictly alhne red to

10 lines [or fess] constitute a square.

One Square three insertions =-= - - - -§ 100

Foreach subsequent insertion less than
 

RerFereNceS :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadeiphia treo months. « - = - --vcn. vm = = 25
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow One square, 3 months, - « = - - « - 1 3 60
Philadelphia, Sower. Barnes & Co., Philadelphia “ “ 8 oo, .. 5 00
fon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, lon. J. 17 . Maynard, ¢

g 3 « aaa. Sy
illiamsport. J. To Port D t d. one year

%ai Hi ost Depasis, Ms Quarter-column, one year, two changes, 15 00

nr eer. 5 Bi we Ee
Auother Requisition 1 mown«"oCnu
G00, 000 MEN WANTED!!! :Administrators and Exccutors notices, - 2 25

To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the Notice of application for license « - - « 1 50

RAT ECOT.ESA, Notice for strays, each animal, - - -150
t xT rv; 3 Advertisements displayed in fancy lette so
W INE & LIQUOR S TCRE to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the

above rates.

NEFF & BTT LE Advertisement not marked with the number
.

BISHOP $1REET,BELLEFONTE,

 

of insertions desired, will ba continued till

r > 7 JOR] x PI terms.

TWO books WEST oOhunp 5 MEAT MAR Editorial or local notices for the bonefit of indi:
i viduals, --- = « - - . 20cents psr line 

Religious or educational notices, 5 + id
¢bitnary notices, over 5 lives, = 8 £8

Deaths and marriages announced free.
(ommunications recomending persons for of-

fico, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay

must accompany the communteation,
All legal and transient advertisements must be

| taid btefo:e they are inserted.

Foreign and Domestic Liquers
Suchas ]

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG» rk

 

: LAND RUM, : ; op 5 5s
Ana all grades of Liquors found in the asterny QO 0 o Oc
Ci ies, 501d as low as in Philadelphia and New! J
York.

All Liquors warranted to give OF ALL KINDS,

SUCH AS
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re
spectfully solicit a share of publie patrenage. * .

Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a Legal Blanks, Shipments,

Angelos TITLED LIQUORS Manifest. Receipts, Receipt Books,
Of the finest grade on hand. i Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll
July 19, 1862. Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,
= Advice Sheets, Specifications, &c,,
FIOWARDASSOCIATION,

: rmLAbELpaiA, POSTERS3
For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, afllie- SHOW BILLS,

3ted with Virulent and Chronie Diseases, and os- CARDS,
prusy for the Cure of Dieseases of the Sexual BLANKS,

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ae PAMPHELETS,
ting Surgeon. BNVELOPES,
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrheea or BILL, HEADS,

Seminal Weakness, ard other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs. aud of the NEW RELEDIES ems
pioyed in the Dipeusay, sent to the afilicied in
sealed lotter envelopes, free of cha
three Stamps for postage will be acee}

Address, DK. J. SKILLIN HOUGH
tivg Surgeon, Howard Association, No 2
Ninth St, Philadelphia.
June 12. I862--1-y.

N LEW PLOUGHS.
The subsoribers have secured the

right of Centre County to manufacture aud sell
the J.C. Bidwell no. 7 Centre Leaver Left Hand
Plough. This is now considered the best metal
Plough madein Penna. -
Fuiners can examine it by calling at the Bello.

ndry. Cast Steel shares will be furn-
hed woh the Plough if desired.

Jan.it30th, 1863.—tf #4 Haver & Co.

In fact any kind of work done in a printing
Two or office, executed in a superior mafiner, sud the most

REASONABLE TERMS.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

woOD URE,
Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will

be executed in the neatest and most im-
proved character. Address,

Ayer’s Catharte Pills. Btor and Publis.ROYMIBhin,
Bellefonte, Centre Co . Pa.

   

 

  

 

  
   

forbidden and charged according to these |

HOTELS.

Prenas YLVANIA hUUS..
: BeLLEreNTE, Pa.

SOMIN GOPENHA VER, Proprietor.
RESPECTFULLY announces te the public,

that he has leased, refurnished and refitted theabeve ITouse where he will be happy to wait uponthose who favor him with their company"
Ine House is large and convenient and furnished in the best modern style. It is provided

with a large number of well aired and eomfortable sleeping apartments, Rooms and Private Par-tors with or without chambers attached.
Persons visiting Bellefonte on business or forpleasure, may rest assured that everv exertionwill used torender their stay at the + Pennsylva-nia Hotel” pleasant and agreeable.
HIS TABLE WILL BE UNDER THE DIRECTIONof an experienced Cook and supplied with the verybest the market affords, and HLS BAR with the

Shales wines and other liquors—echarges reason-

The «“ PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL.” possesses great-er advantages in point of location than any othersimilar establishment in the borough, being situ-ated in the business part of the town, 2Sufficient stabling provided, and good and trus-ty hostlers alwaysin attendance.
. Attentive, accommodating and honest servantsdave Leen einployed, and nothing left undone thatwill add to the comfort and accommodation of his

 
guests, April 17,1863—tf.

(CONRAD HOUSE a
BELLEFONTE, PA,

: (J.B. BUTTS, Proprietor.
This well known establishment has been enwre.tyre-fitting andre-furnished througout, andis nosecond to none in eenteral Pennsylvania in thecomforts and convenionce it affords to travelers.—People from the country during their sojourn atBellefonte during weeks of

-

Court, will find thsSena House an agreeable and pleasant restingplace.
>4eccommodating servants ure always finattendance ready to supply the wants andSonisibaty to the comfort and satisfaction of theests.

HE TABLE issupplied with all the substantial
provisions, uxuries and delicacies which aproduc-
tive country can furnish, or industry, vigilance
and exertion can procure.

sortment of the very best Ii uors, that the mark--ee affiidy addapted to fo. themost oaponates.
Tug STABLE will bo attended by atten-tive and obliging hostlers, well qualified to dis-charge the duties pretaining to this important ds-partment of a public establishment,
Fromthe attention and time, the propreitor has

devoted to this branch of business he hopes to re-
ceive a liberal portion of the patronage hereto-
fore be ‘wed upon him. May 1, 1862—tf.

GAR “AN'SHOTEL
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIBL GARMAN, Proprietor.
This Jong established and well

known Hote), situated on the Southeast corner of
Fl Diamond, opposite the Cowrt House, having

en purchased by the undersigned, he announc-
es to th e former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling Pope generally, that he intends
refitking it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accommudatien to all who
fry favor him with their patronage. No pais
will be spared on bis part to add to the conveni-
enoe er comfort of his guests. All who stop with
him will find ETS Pp

= J
kabundarrtly Sepia with the most sumptuous fare
the marketwill afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
Ways ccntain ’

. The @hocest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in tow and will always bs

attended by the most tru vorthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him acall one ar all, and he feels cen-

fident that all w ll be sa 1sfied with their accom-
modation.
. AN EXCEI ENT LIVERY
isattached to this est olishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantige.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1862. ?

TH CUMM INGS HOUSE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

R. D. CUMMINGS, Proprietor.

This elegant new Ilotel, situated on Bishop
street. afew doors north of the Catholic church, is
at last complete in all its arrangements, and is
now opan for the reception ard entertainment of
guests, It hus beenfurnished inthe very latest
style, with handseme and comfortable farniture,
and is aitogether the best gotten up, and will be
the best conducted hotel in Bellefonte.
THE TABLE wil' always be found groaning

under the wightof the best provisons the market
affords, attended by neat intelligent and attentive
waiters.
THE BAR will always be supplied with the

oboicest and best of liquors—nota sickning mix
ture of drugs—but iiguors in there purest and
best state
. THE STABLE is large, warm, commodions and
is clean, and obliging and attentive hostlers, are
SLE in waiting.
4 Hack conveys passengers free of charge, to

and from the cars,after the arrival an d departer
of the train®

(CUMMINGS HOUSE SALOON.
‘L'nis new and splendid Eating Es-

tablishment is now open for the entortainment of
the public, where
Fresh Oysters, Fried Oysters, Stewed Oysters,

Spiced Oysters, Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup, Chicken Soup,

Ham and Eggs, Pig’s Feet and Tripe, Bar-
esah Fish, Fried Chickens,

Stewed Chickens, eto.. eto.,

can bo had at all times.
DRINKS.

Cognac Brandy,
Old Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whisky, Wheat
Whisky, Irish Whi y, Hol-

land Gin, Currant ine, Btraw-
berry Wine, Cham  gne, Go: seberry

Wine, Sherry Wine Port Wine, eto., oto.
Gin Cocktails, Bro aySmashes, Sherry Cob-

lers, Whisky Pune! «s, and ail other fancy drinks.
Massui & Collins’s XXX Philadelphia Ale &

Porter, Cider, Fancy Lemonades,
Sarsaparilla,, Mineral Wa-

ter, efc., eto., etc.

HOT MEALS to be had at all hours of the
day or night.
A magnificent BILLIARD ROOJDL. with fine

marble-faced Tables, is connected with the estab—
lishment.
We invite our friends to give us a call, and

think we can insure them the utmost satisfaction.
CUMMINGS & FISIIER.

Bellefonte, March 27, 1863.1y Proprietors

C LINTON MOUSE.
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. MM ANN, Proprietor.
The proprietor having leased the abova

named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method ofinforming tho
public generally that he has madeevery necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manner.
His table will always eoitain the chaicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that cau

be purchased in the cfty market.
areful and attentive Ostiers will constantly be

on hand to take charge ofhorsesand see thatthey
are properly attended to. :
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
tlose attention to be ablet 0 rende generalsatis-
action.
June 6, '01.-tk

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

 

io J. Hl. PIORRESON, Proprietor.
This well known Hotel is now kept by the pro-

priotor, where he will bo happy to wait on the
Xvsling publie generally.
> 1yr.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
BACK OF HUME’'S STORE.

THOMAS DORAS, Proprictor
Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—an |

splendid Buggie:, Carriages and Sleighs,—and |
fitted with fancy Harness and warm Robes. to |
hire cheaper than any other establishment iu
town. Call around, geatlemen.

* January 23, 1863-1y. |

G. L. TOVELL,|

Tobacco € igus |

LEWISTOWN BA

 

 

 

THE BAR, will always contain a gereral as-

~ THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE
THE GREATAMERI CAN REMEDIES.

Known as + elmbeld’s' SH

Genuine Prparations, 7iz:
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT '* BUCHU."

SARSAPARILL
ef IMPROVED ROSE W 4, a

EX TI EBOTaISs
GENUINE PREPARATION,

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUIDXTRACT BUCHYU ’A Positive aud Specific Remedy for Diseases
OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
The medicine increases the power of djwest:

andexcites the Absorbents So Sn,Ly which the Watery or Caleerous depositions,aud all nnaatmral patagoments are reduced, a4well as pain and inflamation, and is qu,q
Men, Women or Children, ied

[Telmbold's Extract Buchu,
FOR WEAKNESS

Arising from Excess Habits of Dissipai
Early Indiseretion,or Abuse. hates

ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING SYMTOMS:
Joey to Exertion, Loss of Power,
0s3 of Memory, Difficulty of Breathi,

Weak Nerves, ? Trembling, eanbue
Dimnuess of Vision, Pain in the Rack
Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the Body
Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face

Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance,
Dryness of the skin.

These symptoms if, a ed to go on, which this
medicine invariably rem>s , sosn foll ows.

MPOTENCY, ‘FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITN,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
eansay that they are notoften followed by these
“directul diseazes,’’

INSANITY AND CONSUMATION,
Many are aware of the cause or their suffering

but none will confess The records of the insane
Asylums and the melancholly deaths by Consump
tion, bear ample witness to tha truth of ibis as
sertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, CNCE AFFE
ORGANIC WEAKNI

Requires the aid of medicine fostr
invigorate the system, which I
TRACT BUCHUinvariably does. A trial will eon
viuce the most sceptical,

FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALY
Old or young, single. married, or eontewpiati

marrin :

In many affections peculi ) los the Kx-
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity
fullness, or suppressionof tho customary kv
ions, Uleerated or Schirrou of the tierus
Leuchorthena, or Whites, Sterrility and for all
eomplaints incidemt to the sex, wiether arrising
from Indiseretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

SEE SYMTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUTIT.

   

   
  

  

  

  
  

 

  
   

 

  

cine for unpleasan and dangerous diseases.

CURES SECRET DISEASES
In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or ro
change in diet : no inconvenience,

T > 4And No Exposure.
_Tt causes frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing obstructjens, prevent -
ing and curing Strictures of the Urethia, allaying
pain and inflammation, so frequent in this olasa
of diseases, and expelling poisonous, diseased
and worn-out matter. :

Thousands vpon Thomsands

WHO HAVE BEEN TIlE VICTIMS £F
QUACKS, .

and who have paid heavy fees to be cured in
short time, have found that they were decieved
aud tha the poison has, by the use of “Prwerful
astringents’ be dried np in the system, to
break ow in an aggravated form, and perhaps af-
ter marriage,
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Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

For all affections end Diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in Male or Female. from what-

ever cause originating, and no watter

OF HOW LONGSTANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the aid of a

Diuretic.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS TILE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain to have the desired effeet in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helnbold’s Highly Concentrated Compound

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS,

This is an affection of the blood and attacks the
Sexual Organs, Linings ofthe Nose, Ears, Throat
Windpipe and other mucus Surfaces. making its
appearance in the form of Ulcers. IHelmbold’s
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and rea
moves all Sealy Eruptions of the skin, giving to
the Complexlon, a clear and healthy color. I
being prepared expressly for this class of comt
plaints, its Blood- Purifying Properties are pre-
served to a greater extent than any other prepa-
ration of Sarsaparilla.

Helmbold’sRose Wash.
an excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitio
Nature, and as an injection in diseases of the
Urinary Organs arising from habits of dissipation,
used in connection with the Extracts Ruchu and
Sarsaparilla, in such disc s recommended.
Evidence of the most responsibla and reliable

character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From eight or twenty years standing, with names
known to Science and Fame,

Tor medical properties oy Buchu, sce Dispensa
tory of the United States.

 

 

  

 

See Proff. Dewees’ valuable works on the Prac
tice of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr
Physick, Philadelphia.

ee remarks made by Dr. Pphraim * e¢Dowell,
a celebrated Physician, and a member of thy
Royal College of Surgeons, [relun qd
ed In the Transactions of the Kiug
Journal.
See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published hy

Benjamin Travers, Eellow of the Royal Coliege
of Surgeons.

: See most of the late standard Workson Medi-
cine.
Extract Buchu, 100 per Bottle, or Six tor 5 08

« Baraparilla, 1 00 fe $e 508
Improved Rose Wash, 50 LJ “ 259

Or half a dozen of each for $12 00 which will be
sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases, if dires-
tions are adhered to

Deliveredto auy address, securely packed from
observation -

Describe symtoms in ail communications. Cq
guaranteed, Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me an Alderman
the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, whe
being duly sworn, doth say, his preparations son-
tain no narcotic, no merenry, or other injuriows
drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H, T. AELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd day

of November 1854 WM. P HIBBARD.
Aldermau, Ninth-street, above Race Phils

Address Letters for information in confidencq
H. T. HELMBOLD Cnemist.

Dapot 104 South Tenth-st, below Chestnut Phil.
BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.
Who endeavor to dispose ¢ Of Their Own” and
** other” articles on the reputation attained by

Helbold's Genuine Preparations
x iy Extract Buchu,

fe Sarsaparills,
Improved Rose wa th.

  

   
“ “
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| Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK I'OR HELMBOLD'S—TRBKE NO OTHER

{Cut cuthe advertisement, amlsondfa iwndnyvoid imposition and expasure.
alarch, 21, Bw Nyp

  

Take no Balsam, Mureury or Unpleasant Medi

Helmbold's Extract Buel y

—
—


